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Tags not working

Inviato da Gathering Moss - 02/03/2010 17:57
_____________________________________

Hi, sorry to ask this again. I've read all the threads about the same subject but it's just not working for
me.

I've created a very simple website, 4 pages including a front page. The installation worked fine and I got
the front page to show the metatags in the code (using ^/$ in the URL), but none of the other pages will
work.

I've attached a copy of the database dump (only 3 of the 4 pages completed).

Thanks for your help in advance.
============================================================================

Tags not working

Inviato da Gathering Moss - 02/03/2010 18:10
_____________________________________

Hi, apologies for bringing this up again. I've read through all the threads but it's still not working for me.

I've built a very simple website consisting of 4 pages, including a front page. The installation went well, I
got the front page metatags to work and show on the code (using ^/$), but none of the other pages show
the tags. I've tried every iteration of the how the URL should look (full URL, /xx, ^/xx$, etc) but the tags
don't show up.

Enclosed is the database dump. Can you please take a look and throw me hint?

Many thanks I file di questo Forum sono invisibili ai visitatori. Prego accedi o registrati per
visualizzarli.
============================================================================

Re:Tags not working

Inviato da admin - 02/03/2010 22:54
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Hi,
could you send me the address of your site for some tests?

If you prefer send me an email (address in menu &quot;Contattaci&quot; on the left).

Luigi
============================================================================

Re:Tags not working

Inviato da fusionsleep - 06/03/2010 18:23
_____________________________________

I am having the same problem. Everything seems right, and I have read all the threads but it just won't
write the tags. I have sh404sef installed on my site, and I have made sure the Tag plugin is sequenced
after sh404sef.

Please advise how to troubleshoot. My website is in my e-mail you have on file, and a sample site where
I have an active tag is &quot;/background-history/company-background.html&quot;. I have tried Mode
REDIRECT on and off.

Please help.
SK
============================================================================

Re:Tags not working

Inviato da admin - 06/03/2010 22:39
_____________________________________

Could you, please, send me dump of Tag Meta table?

I need to check how items are configured.

Regards,
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Luigi
============================================================================
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